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3.4.2018
********
APC&TCP takes over distribution of Reshoot and Reshoot R
APC&TCP is pleased to announce that the distribution of the well-known Amiga Games Reshoot and
its successor Reshoot R has been taken over.
Reshoot is now available in the APC&TCP online shop.

In addition, a download version of Reshoot is now available directly from APC&TCP.
Resellers who want to offer Reshoot to their customers, contact APC&TCP via email.
Reshoot R is still under development and is expected to be released later this year.
http://reshoot.apc-tcp.de
http://www.amigashop.org
APC&TCP has been active as an Amiga publisher for over 25 years and always looks for good and
interesting Amiga products for release. If anyone is interested in selling his product via APC&TCP ...
just write an email.
http://www.apc-tcp.de

5.4.2018
********
Amiga Future 132 Member-Preview online
>From today and applying to all Amiga Future 1-Year-Subscribers you can find in the Member's Part
of the Webpage the online Preview and Reading try-outs of Amiga Future magazine - Issue 132.
http://www.amigafuture.de/viewforum.php?f=12

14.4.2018
*********
Amiga Future: New full versions online
http://www.amigans.net
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The download area of the Amiga Future was updated today. So, you can now find the following full
versions online:
Foundation Gold ISO
http://www.amigafuture.de/downloads.php
An overview of the recent uploads and changes to the download database of Amiga Future is also
available from this link:
http://www.amigafuture.de/dl_recent.php
Of course we also want to be able to offer you many more full versions online, but to be able to
achieve this, for you, we need your help, so ...
We are on the lookout for the Copyright holders for Amiga games and applications.
Do you know of any such person or can you actively help us in our search?
If so, then please contact us by email.
We are looking for extra support in order to revise the full versions download area of the Amiga
Future webpage.
In particular, to check whether all those full versions formats (ADF, IPF, WHDLoad, AGA, CD
releases, etc.) are complete.
In addition, a short description, in 2 sentences or less, about each of their system requirements and
some screenshots need to be created.
If you want to help us, then please send us an email.
http://www.amigafuture.de

15.4.2018
*********
Support Amiga Future with Amazon
You want to support the Amiga Future webpage but don't want to spend money?
Just use the Amazon-Banner when visiting the Amazon webpage, if you want to order at Amazon.
For each order we receive a small commission. With this money we pay our extensive Amiga Future
webpage.
hosting costs
programming work
and whatever else.
Simply use the banner or this link directly:
Deutschland: http://www.amazon.de/?_encoding=UTF8& ... t=de&tag=amigafuture0a-21
Österreich: http://www.amazon.at/?_encoding=UTF8& ... t=at&tag=amigafuture0a-21
http://www.amigans.net
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UK: http://www.amazon.co.uk/?_encoding=UT ... kCode=ur2&tag=amigfutu-21
France: http://www.amazon.fr/?_encoding=UTF8& ... ode=ur2&tag=amigfutu0a-21
talia: http://www.amazon.it/?_encoding=UTF8& ... ode=ur2&tag=amigfutu0d-21
Espana: http://www.amazon.es/?_encoding=UTF8& ... ode=ur2&tag=amigfutu04-21
http://www.amigafuture.de

17.4.2018
*********
Amiga Future 132 Member-CD-Cover online
[pic]http://www.amigafuture.de/uploadpic.php?thumb=/2_amigafutureonline_1.jpg[/pic]
>From today, and available online to all Amiga Future 1-Year-Subscribers, in the Member-Part of the
Webpage are the CD Covers of Amiga Future magazine - Issue 132, so you can download them, and
print them out if you wish to save you from cutting out those pages from our beloved magazine.
http://www.amigafuture.de/viewtopic.php?t=1172

19.4.2018
*********
The Amiga Future magazine - Issue 132 preview is now available to view online
This is the full colour preview and excerpts of the Amiga Future issue 132 (May/June 2018) can now
be viewed online on the Amiga Future website.
Some of the interesting articles in this issue are:
Special CD or not CD
Show Report DoReCo
Review Golden Wing
Of course there's so MUCH more actually in the magazine.
Needless to say you often get other versions of software, often what was commercially available, as
well as some of the latest try-outs or freely released software applications and games for, hopefully,
all of the Amiga type Operating systems, so that's Amiga 'Classic', OS4, MorphOS, and AROS,
including some PD software for these systems, all on the Readers' cover CD.
A detailed description of content and excerpts of this current issue can be found at:
http://www.amigafuture.de/kb.php?mode=cat&cat=13
The Amiga Future magazine is available as an English and German printed magazine - every issue
is available in FULL COLOUR - directly available from the magazine editorial office and also from
various other Amiga dealers.
Preview: http://www.amigafuture.de/kb.php?mode=cat&cat=13
http://www.amigans.net
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Orders: http://www.amigashop.org
http://www.amigafuture.de
http://www.apc-tcp.de

22.4.2018
*********
Amiga Future Everywhere: Android App Update released
The Amiga Future News App for Android released in the Version 1.0.4. You can download the
Version on Playstore.
Changes:
- HTTPS support
- bugfix: US news were updated based on german news channel time
- bugfix: news item list now updated each time the app is brought to foreground
The app has been extensively tested on many different mobile phone models.
Nevertheless, mistakes can occur. We kindly ask you to report these directly to us so that we can
eliminate the errors promptly.
A great thank you goes to the programmer Wei-ju Wu and Martin (Mason) Merz for the great
graphics.
Also a great thank you to the many beta testers.
http://everywhere.amigafuture.de
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.amigafuture.news

23.4.2018
*********
Amiga Future Webpage and SSL
In the next weeks we have to change www.amigafuture.de to SSL.
Unfortunately, Amiga browsers like to have a problem with this.
Here we want to show you some tricks of Rotzloeffel from the A1k so that you can continue to use
the Amiga Future webpage on the Amiga:
First you install, if not already done, the following:
1. AMISSL 3.6 - AmiSSL Homepage: http://www.heightanxiety.com/AmiSSL/
2. then an update of AMISSL 4.x - Aminet-Link: http://aminet.net/search?query=amissl
http://www.amigans.net
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The version Ibrowse 2.4 does not support AmiSSL 4! Only a few older versions of the certificates will
be renewed!
- -> An update of Ibrowse 2.5 is vegetating on http://www.ibrowse-dev.net ... will it ever be released?
Many sites encrypted with SSL still offer encryption with TLS1!
You can change the preferred encryption in AmiSSL to just this TLS1 and if the site offers it, which
many do, the previously rejected site is opened without any problems.
For this the env-variable ssl_client_version has to be set
In CLI you enter the following commands one after the other:
makedir env:amissl
setenv amissl/ssl_client_version tls1
copy env:amissl envarc:amissl all
In the drawer envarc:, which is located on the hard drive, all env-variablen are stored and copied to
the ENV: directory at system startup, which is typically found in the RAM.
http://www.a1k.org
http://www.amigafuture.de

29.4.2018
*********
Amiga Future: cheats database Update
The cheats database of Amiga Future is updates weekly by David Jahn, even at first sight if it is not
immediately apparent.
The cheat database on the Amiga Future webpage is probably the biggest German collection for the
Amiga.
This is not just about cheats. Many solutions, tips and tricks, as well as Freezer addresses can be
found in this collection.
Meanwhile you can find more as 3400 Games Cheats and solutions in the database, and there is
always more.
The database is currently completely in German. If we receive enough donations for the website, we
have planned to integrate a proper online database, which will also be available in English.
http://www.amigafuture.de/GTT/GTT.php
http://www.amigafuture.de
Since our last report the following Updates have been added:

27.04.2018 - Bubble Bobble - Freezer NEU!
http://www.amigans.net
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27.04.2018 - Brat - Freezer NEU!
27.04.2018 - Mighty BombJack - Freezer NEU!
27.04.2018 - Bomb Jack - Freezer NEU!
27.04.2018 - The Blues Brothers - Freezer NEU!
20.04.2018 - Big Game Fishing - Freezer NEU!
20.04.2018 - Beyond the Ice Palace - Freezer NEU!
20.04.2018 - Battle Squadron - Freezer NEU!
20.04.2018 - Battleships - Freezer NEU!
13.04.2018 - Battlemaster - Freezer NEU!
13.04.2018 - Battlehawks 1942 - Freezer NEU!
13.04.2018 - Battle Command - Freezer NEU!
13.04.2018 - Barbarian 2 - Freezer NEU!
13.04.2018 - Barbarian - The Ultimate Warrior - Freezer NEU!
06.04.2018 - Bank Buster - Freezer NEU!
06.04.2018 - Badlands Pete - Freezer NEU!
06.04.2018 - Backlash - Auf Funktion überprüft
06.04.2018 - Aunt Arctic Adventure - Freezer NEU!
06.04.2018 - Atomic Robo-Kid - Auf Funktion überprüft

29.4.2018
*********
New Amiga Software Database Updates
The Amiga Software Database (ASD) of Amiga Future updated again.
The ASD is a database in English and German which will include complete information to all released
applications, CD-ROMs, literature and much more for the Amiga.
Of course the dataset is far from complete. Meanwhile there is already information to more than 4200
titles in the database. Moreover there have been already over 6500 images integrated with more to
follow.
http://www.amigafuture.de/asd.php
Since our last report the following entrys have been added or changed:
MovieSetter - Applications Video/Anwender Video - 22.04.2018 PageSetter 3 - Applications DTP/Anwender DTP - 22.04.2018 PageSetter 2 - Applications DTP/Anwender DTP - 22.04.2018 Professional Page 2.0 - Applications DTP/Anwender DTP - 22.04.2018 Professional Page 4.0 - Applications DTP/Anwender DTP - 22.04.2018 MediaShow - Applications Video/Anwender Video - 22.04.2018 Hyperbook - Applications Office/Anwender Büro - 22.04.2018 Amiga Appetizer - Applications Office/Anwender Büro - 22.04.2018 Comic Setter - Applications Graphics/Anwender Grafik - 22.04.2018 Amiga Future 131 - Magazines/Magazine - 17.04.2018 Reshoot - Games/Spiele - 30.03.2018 -
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